
Directions to the Meadow Wood Natural Trail Course 

Head out the driveway, proceed to Rosell Road, 
stream, look on your right for the gates and sign saying 

Head up the trail, look for MW signs and 
field, follow signs to the course.  

At the course – Take a few minutes to find the 

Pull out your printed map and obstacle description list. This is a 
and look for ones especially suited to you and your horse

There are 5 mounting blocks scattered around on the course, if you need to 
You have 4 hours to use the course. You will need to return to Windy Ridge farm by the same route

Enjoy your day and enjoy your play on MEADOW WOOD NATURAL TRAIL COURSE!

Pink ribbons = trail to course   Yellow ribbons = course   

Directions to the Meadow Wood Natural Trail Course – from Windy Ridge Farm 

roceed to Rosell Road, and turn right. Walk ½ mile. When you pass the 
stream, look on your right for the gates and sign saying Meadow Wood Farm 

Head up the trail, look for MW signs and follow the PINK RIBBONS.  The trail will take you to the hay 

Take a few minutes to find the Porto-potty, high tie lines, and walk the course. 

out your printed map and obstacle description list. This is a good time to check out the obstacles 
and look for ones especially suited to you and your horse. 

There are 5 mounting blocks scattered around on the course, if you need to on or off
You have 4 hours to use the course. You will need to return to Windy Ridge farm by the same route

oy your play on MEADOW WOOD NATURAL TRAIL COURSE!

Yellow ribbons = course    Do NOT follow the Blue Ribbo

 

right. Walk ½ mile. When you pass the 

The trail will take you to the hay 

potty, high tie lines, and walk the course.  

good time to check out the obstacles 

on or off for any reason. 
You have 4 hours to use the course. You will need to return to Windy Ridge farm by the same route. 

oy your play on MEADOW WOOD NATURAL TRAIL COURSE! 

Do NOT follow the Blue Ribbons! 

 


